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Christina at Cbarch. best sidewalks? Our past and present COMMEKCIAL.Jones County Items. JUST RECEIVED:LOCAL NEWS. city administrations have done much.Our Churches, whose congregations
and they have our praise; but they can Corn is selling at 40 cents per bushel;observe Christmas as a High Festival, 25 Kegsdo more. We know that they are re eggs, 18o.; turkeys plenty at $1.00 andwere dressed with evergreens, as is cus stricted for want of means, and we sug 1 .50 per pair.

Journal Office, Deo. 29. 6 P. M.
COTTON.

New York futures steady; spots quiet
Middling 111-1- 0: Low MiddlinelO 5--

gest that the means can be raised by We need some good sunshine to clear Pigs' Feet .
tomary at the joyous season, and the
services were in keeping with the event
commemorated.

Jourml niula'ore Almantc,
Now Berne, latitude, 85 6' North.

. v. longitude, 77 3' West.
Sun rises, 7:10 Length of day,
Sun sets, 4:55 I 0 hours, 45 minutes.
Mon stts at 4:52 a..m.

economizing in some things say dis-
pense with lights, and apply the funds

us up a little, as tho weather has boen
so cold and gloomy. ANDOrdinary 10so saved to the improvement of theAt Christ's (Episcopal) Church the Less drunkenness around Trenton FUTURES.sidewalks. - ... Truth. Pickled Tripe,decorations ara elaborate and appro MORNING. NOON,P. S. A large stone about 21 feet long this Christmas than I have ever seen
during a Christmas before. January, 11.08is planted in the middle of the sidewvlkpriate. .Over the main entrance to the

LOW, Wholesale or Retail,This cold snap has opened up a briskjust below the journal oflice. We sug-
gest its removal. Truth.

EVENING.
11.09
11.05
11.10
11.30
11.43
11.54

church, in colored letters, is the sen-

tence, "Hosanna in the Highest!" The

February
March,
April,
May,

At

11.09
11.07
11.10
11.29
11.42
11.54
11.65

trade in firewood. Small woodpilles
are plenty and the average woodman is
happy.

Swansboro Items. June, LOVICK'S.The Masonic funeral services of Dr. leo2l lw

body of the church is profusely hung
with wreaths and crosses of. evergreens,
and bright colored banners, among
which are placed descriptive texts:

11.09
11.20
11.33
11.46
11.58
11.69
11.80

10.75
10.70
11.10

Mr. I. T. Sparks has moved to Pol- -
11.66
11.75
11.38

11.75
11.30

Fair weather again.

The Blaters aro at work on tho new
courthouse. i

A lot of New river" trout were in mar-

ket yesterday.'

Plenty of fine oysters in market yes-

terday. Fish scarce.

The Cotton Exchange will bo closed
on the first day of January.

Our colored citizens" held a concert
and festival at Stanly Hall last night.

The steamer Carolina arrived from

A. F. Hammond will be held at the
home of the deceased, in Cypress Creek
township, on the 3d Sunday in January,
at 1J o'clock. "

July,
August,
September,
October,
November,

loksville with his family. '

Wfl n.rA linvlner t four varv nirA flail CHRISTMAS!'Emanuel! God with us:" "The Day

Spring from on High," and the liko.l In I md the best oysters we have had for I got tangled up in my last items about Wo have a Varied11.04December, Assortment offront of the chancel rail are trees of man' earB- -

L .TJ r.ii.i VT- ii . Goods suitable forJim and Dillahunt. instead of Dilla- - New Berne market steady. Sales ofcedar and pine, and in the font, rising .:?: ?B1 T la5neu ar,e hunt's buying out Hill, I should have
said Hill had purchased Dillahunt's in Christmas Presents,' giuubiuii, no ujuu nioy toon tuu mucn

from bod of stands crossa evergreens, a eggnogg on board.
hung with grey moss and docked with Mr. n. w. Ward has iust nrrived from

terest, and that Mr. Hill had made an
assignment to Mr. T. C. Whitaker. SUCH AS

JaIIw Ol.l Field vestehlav with a careo beautiful autumn leaves. In the chan- - the Jones county convicts and looks a Saturday was extremely dull at Trengood deal striped. Silk and Satin Ecarfa iri Fan"of cotton and rice. ; eel window, which is a triplet window
Wo expect to have a bie time here cy Puzzle Boxes,joh aback ground of ovorgreens is a

ton; very little trade of any kind doing
and everybody seemed woll pleased, iu
fact the whole of Christmas week has

TVTn V., 1? ,1 j .r.i. j
handsome whito cross an.f the Urcek -

1 1" B, . ; TZf'": TIES tVI) JlOWfS,passed oid not a tight nor any hard
words have been passed in our hearing.

iun,ei7i auu viwju. uu oimer some ot the girls' shoes certain.
-- :.i f u. j .. I SILK MD LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,DIWJ Ul Vm W1UUUW IDn tlllUUKIU C ill I TTrt T 1. fn P1.Hj.nnl O 1. ii

'
The steamer Kinston arrived froni

KiiiRton yesterday evening with a cargo
of cotton and naval stores. ; ,

Willie S. Midyett has opened at the
Frog Pond a large stock of goods which
he olleis at low prices. See "ad."
' There is a large lot of holly logs on

1 called at Mr. K. a. nay s store onbolio of the Trinity. These triangles notes and tunes we hear every two

3 bales at 0 to 10 Good lot on the
yard, but holders not in a hurry to sell.

Middling 10 Low Middling
9 13-1- 6; Ordinary 9 6

RICE.
New Berne upland $1.00a$1.05.

dobikst1c fiakket.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c
Turpentine Hard, $1.00; dip, $1.60.

1.25.

Corn 45a55c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 13ic. per lb.

" Lard 13Jc. per lb.
Eoas 22c. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 8a9c. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75c. per bushel.
Fodder 75c.a$1.00 per hundred.

litIT IAL SCARF PINS.'a,e in red, edged with evergreens, and minutes by th. boys and gfrls, and even
Christmas HiS1 1 .j i . . i.i , i I tuov.u fnikn IU Inn nhnrna. AnH

7

I3C. IIOJ3X3,
COLI.AHS AND CUFFS,

JU1U AUU I ft, aa olnrlra frrt Violn and vaf if. n,,l
are the words of Isaiah, in his prophecy

Sorry to have to announce the assien-- 1 clerks to accommodato the crowd. Mrthe Old Dominion wharf awaiting ship foretelling the Lord's coming: "Won SHIRTS, SUSPENDERSmentof J. A. Pittman. one of our head nay is building up a good trade in his
derful Counsellor; Tho Mighty Clod ; Thement. The business seems to be grow'

ing. merchants, on account of bad crops and I line. SLILTEKS, KTO.Everlasting Father: Tho Prince of

Peace."
' " B Ur P'f. E. Y. of the Trenton

a Ste.Sf. Wrh C0U4aii'h' Academy, is preparing to .make his HOWARD & JONES,in
Four cases of disorderly conduct were

before the ; Mayor yesterday. Three
wore fined $3.00 each and cost, the other

The music at this church was appro
signeo.

priate in selectiou and was rendered GENTS' FURNISHERS.
lec2ld!Wtjaiil

people of Trenton without a teacher.
Here is a good opening for a teacher, asWe had a merry Christmas dance.5.00 and cost. with much heartiness, from the carol unions $1 . oua2.uu per bbl.

Field Pea- s-I have been informed the people ofand Major uusseii and U. IS. t razell atsung as an anthem to the Nunc Dimittis. Hides Dry, 10c. ; ereen 5c.Trenton are determined that the school
must not stop.

Several lots of fresh pork in from the
country yesterday. Six cents per pound Going! Going! Going!During the offertory a sweet carol, tell Tallow 6c. per lb.

tended to the management, while Alf
Dennis and Joe Bell, with W. E. Mat-
tocks and Van Willis assisted. Old and Chickens Grown, 40a50c, springing the story and lesson of the day, was, The Christmas Tree at Trenton onwas offered, but, owners wore holding 20a30c.young, married and unmarried, widsung, beginning: Christmas night was a success. All thefor a higher price. Meal 95c. per bushel.owers and widows joined in the dance. COME AND SEE MYSunday school scholars were well"Sweetly o'er Judea's Heaven,

Breaks a light which is not day. " uats so cts. per bushel.
Apples Mattamuskeet, 80c. per bushWe are having very bad weather this pleased and every one present enjoyed Stock of

. Sards of invitation are out for the
wedding reception of Clement Manly,
Esq. , of this city, and Miss Emily To wnes

Turnips 50c. per bushel.
Wool 12al7c. per pound.Our City Sidewalks, Holiday Goods!Buford, at the residence of the bride's Editor Journal: We do not believe potatoes Sweet, 25a50c.
Funs Coon Bkins. 30c: fox, 50c.

week. Rain, snow, sleet and wind the good time. Mr. C. H. Koonce de-ha-

all given us a taste of their travels, livered an address on education, aud
but we are all kicking, especially the all that I have heard speak of it say that
little ones who are rejoicing over the it was certainly a good one.
liberality of Santa Claus in distributing The h cholert hag about j d fc
his presents, notwithstanding the very r undend in Trenton township
bad weather. maa rpi tl,i

Fresh fromthat there is a town in the United States mink, 50c; otter from $3a6.
father, Col. A. S. Buford, of Richmond,
Va;, on the; sixth of January. east of the Mississippi river of the size

WHOLESALE PRICES. New York.ot Mew tserne, that contains such a New Mess Pork $13.00al3.25.
L. C, F. Backs, and Bellies 9a9ic

Mr. Manly is one of our most pop-

ular young lawyers, and Miss Buford is
diversity of miserable sidewalks; it
seems to us that human ingenuity has if any one has a case of it just bring it

Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 8c;the daughter of the'well known Presi been stretched to its utmost limits in GOLD, SILVER,prime, ojc
Hancock, from New Berne, were to see to the town of Trenton and all symp-u- s

last week. Last Christmas we had toros of cholera will immediately dis-a- n

Honorable, this one a General Hon. appear. These gentlemen say that hogstrying to make them as bad as possible,dent of the Richmond and Danville
Railroad Company. . They have not only it is now high time that some action

should be taken by our city authorities
the good wishes of the Journal, but of

O. Uubbs and Gen. Hancock. This may are a nuisanse to the town, but there is
be a little place where small 'taters one thing certain, Trenton hogs don't
grow, but big bugs come around some take the cholera.

, ,.! 1 1 1

NAILS Basis 10 s, $2.75.
FLOUR-$3.00a- 7.00.

Lard 81a9c.
Suoar 5a8c.
Salt 90c.a$1.00 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.

AND

PLATED GOODS
OF ALL KINDS.

a host of friends throughout the country.
in the matter; and we urge that now is
the proper time. We can have finer
sidewalks than any town in tho State, UUIBB IU lOUtt lit Cia. I A ofl0 tl, nnnfT hn
and at less expense. We have the best is of the colored order, stepped up toBlaine Bunted....

, Two old colored women met on Pol and cheapest material for the purpose; I bought for CASH, and can sell toRussell, Esq., and Miss Bulah Costin.lthe counter in one of the stores on
step-daught- of R. G. Ward, Esq., (Christmas Eve at Trenton and called toviz: Uyster sholls. JNow, Mr. .Editor, Largest Stock,lock street the other day in front of we suggest the following plan: First, were united in matrimony on Christmas I one of the clerks and said, "here boss,

suit the times.
Come before they are all gone. Im-

possible to keep them at the prices INixon's shoe store when one of them get Mr. Henry Marshall or some other Eve. - A brilliant affair for our county. I take this bundle and write me name on it
Charlie and Bulah were both our inti-- and keep and don't let it got broke forcompetent surveyor, and have a grade Greatest Variety,asked, "What new store is this?" look have put on them.established on one or more of our most mate friends; and we wish them abund-- 1 if you do de children will lose all their

AND the DON'T FAIL TO COME TO
ing up at the transparency placed there
by "the Democratic , Club, Bhe said:

frequented streets as a commencement; ant happiness in their newness of life. I Sandy Claus, for I spent de last cent for
let the grade have descent enough for The attendants were: Mr. Wm. W. dat Sandy Claus and for dis pint of Best Goods,& Co. Oh, yes! I tno water to run on, say about one men Russell- and Miss Minnie Ward. Mr. rum. SAM. K. EATONto the one foot in the width of the side- - Wm. G. Ward and Miss Cora Russell.rockon Blaine is busted." On my way from Trenton a few evenwalk, for water will run down hill, and Mr. Ed. W. Ward and Miss Sue Walker,

AT THE

Lowest Prices
AT

wo wish this fact impressed upon the the latter from Brunswick county. The
ings Bince I saw a couple of white men
who were just rutfhing over withSidewalk. . minds of some of those who may super- - ceremony was performed by that genial

M1D1JL.H STKEET.

To Let or Lease,
"Truth" wants better sidewalks and WM I IF R M I nVFTT' 5intend the repairs on the sidewalks, a and obliging but very scarv J. P.. Beni. Christmas, riding in a dump cart; just

before we met the cart tilted up and KM M I M VI 111 W jfact that seems to have been lost sight Ward. who. bv the wav. is eettins betwe agree with" him. They are needed emptied the men and the largest numof. Then make the walks of crushed On Neuse street, at the place calledter in his old age. For a Long Term of Years tho Vacant Loinnow worse than ever, since the lights ber of jugs outside of a iug factory, FROG POND. Give him a call. on Middle street COMMERCIAL KOW, and
shells, and we will have pavements as
durable as though made of stone, and One of the men said he was the happiesthave been shut ; off. : Last winter a dec30dtf

man in the world, didn't care if everyClioko Damp In a School Roombetter than of brick. Now the question
tho Fish WhniT extending Into Trent Klvcr.

Also, Reveral GOOD DWELLINGS In do- -
sirable localities.

thing in the cart had broken, as he hadSunday morning there was great ex
Northern visitor called to see us to
talk about New Berne as a winter
resort, and the first thing he suggested

plenty of money to buy more. Thearises, how are we to get the shells
crushed r In answer, state that the city citement in the Methodist Sunday-scho- Bologna For terms, etc., apply ;ii the Real Kstnteother man appeared to be in trouble,building of this place, Just after the oflice ofget a rock crusher capable of crushing
5 tons of rock per day. A crusher ofaftor speaking of the necessity of a first- - school services began, a little boy faint- enquired if he was hurt; said no, but

his "winacer" iuk was broken and all dcc21dlw E. Q.HILIj.class hotel, was, "go to work and put that power would easily crush 20tonsof ed. The cause was not known, and the
Shortly af- - Jthe "winager" had spilled; said if hevnnr aidanrnita in nn,i .rmiiifinn vh shells, or about 250 barrels. This matter lightly thought of.

t4, j i. ... crusher can be run by horso power and terwards, however, a little girl also Sausages GREAT BARGAINS
IN

never would drink any more, except a
little cold water and only a swallow or

w eraw S8 wmoeaamit- -
wouid be serviceable for many years, fainted. Those present thought the

ted by all, but how about the means to The writer has given this subject care- - girl was imitating the little boy, and
two of that at a time. I mended them ATmake menu This i the all important ful thought, and be is convinced that the etui no apprehension 01 danger was ten,

.question mm,T-'l.- :YTf L'H 10 Centsplan can be gradually carried out by In a few minutes persons all over the Attr'the city authorities, and at a small building began to drop. Suddenly the m "Sfjvftrly TnRnRB. , cause of the trouble flashed over those time for compliments; I going Clothing,
Lynched. , s

'
- , Per PoundJ . . .. .... - .. .1 . ..1, .i - . i, i i Itn KAtapv'ii hntisn.we say, let the middle or the streets wno suit retained tnemseives. uasi - .Two negroes, Charles Smith and

alone for the present; we have now two gas from the stove. Doors were flung I see that Mr. E. A. Butts desires to ATHenry Davis, were arrested for bur of them sufficiently well shelled for all open, windows went up, and the pure propound a question to the Jones item
glary at the stores of Barnes & II inton ULRICH'S.the wants ot the draymen, and we see air 01 ueaven rusnea in , dui noi a mo-- izer. He desires to know how 1 can
at Clayton and R. N. Wynne in Wake no ueo in putting to inconvenienco near ment too soon, xnose wno were pros- - make so much fodder on such a small

7,000 people to oblige a few draymen trate were borne outside, among whom I farm. I will cheerfully answer the

Shoes, Hats,

Dry Goods

and Notions,
WILL BE OFFERED

Wholesale Dealers.who pay an lnlimtesimal small portion were laaies ana gentlemen or an ages, i gentleman's question, I hope satisfac- -

of the, taxes, and they are in good Mr. J. C. Thomson, who has been an of- - tory: I manure highly and cultivate

county, and were taken from the guards
at the Clayton station-hous- e by an
armed body of fifty men, composed,
says the News and Observer, of both

enough condition for our young bucks fleer of the Sunday-scho- ol for twenty- - thoroughly and save the crop carefully FL0UK.
to exhibit the skill in horsemanship, nve years, assisted many to me outside The gentleman further says that six The Flour House of WYLIE. SMITH & CO.
We have often thought that our City of the room. While thus engaged he good blade stacks is a good yield on a of Baltimore has a national reputation for
Council was responsible for a great deal became giddy and spoke to W. W. Cole one-hors- e farm, but I have made 14 on the extent of their business and character of During the next 30 days

white and colored men, and taken to tho
Neuse river ' hand-cuffe- d

" and trace
chains wrapped around thorn, and thus

goods.of the wickedness of New Berne in this about it, who advised mm to sit down rneir jiKAmra U plvvr ahis ALiW ayso or tl acres of land, well, I must say
to Mr. Butts that some one has certainlynezlect of the sidewalks, if they could in the vestibule, which,he did, but rap' UNIFORM. oTRIiiTIiY RELIABLE and de

AThear the one-tent- h of tho oaths, mut-- idly grew worse. Mr. Cole then with livered at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES.manacled and weighted thrown over misinformed him, for I only saved 9
blade stacks, and I have carefully meastered curses and maledictions that are the assistance of others carried Mr.the bridge into the river. ' Several per CAKES AND CRACKERS.uttered when some poor unfortunate Thomson across the street to his ured the land that 1 have cultivatedsons, not members of the lynching The Old and Well Known Firm of JAS: D.this year and found that it containedstumbles over roots or over stones daughter's Mrs. Pemberton where he

planted in tho middle of the sidewalk, was placed on a sofa in an unconscious MASON a CO. supply a roll line of every va- -
Vtatu AftalraDoml (VonbnKa QoHafnAtlAn Inparty, it is said witnessed the affair,

MIDDLE STREET.or wrenches his ancle by stopping in a condition, mr. inomson remained un every Instance guaranteed.
17 acres. Mr. Jas. C. Moore, who is a
near neighbor of mine and an excellent
farmer, says, that my 9 blade stacks
would have weighed a short while after

Pomonnl. " hole, or strikes a bore corn against a conscious for three hours, and for a
loose brick, we honestly think that they long while the doctors thought he wouldClement Manly,' Esq., shouldered his Closing Out SaleFor Cash.TOBACCO.

'fowling piece yesterday evening and wuld call a special meeting and take not revive. His condition now, how it was gathered, between 5 and 6 thou The Wholesale Tobacco House of KINK
BROTHERS A CO.. of Baltimore, so Ioiie andsand pounds. Small farms, Mr. Buttsa,?, rT to Kini.nn wi.rfl h will some immodiate steps in tho matter and ever, is very much improved
favorably known In this market, have madeThe day was damp and close. The are better paying ones, particularly when mo their aeent fo: this section: and l will bejoin friends y in a bird hunt.

prevent so much wickedness. We have
recently learned that a party of young
ladies and gentlemen were compelled

stovepipe extended across the entire well manured and well cultivated, than leased to receive orders ror their superior
Ines of goods. Every variety of Tobacco atlength of the school room, and had been larger ones that are half cultivated and

GEO. ALLEN,
':. Assignee.

Pec. 19,1884. 22-dl-

Christmas Goos.
We have iust received a Ciin aRRort.

Mr. George W. Bryan, of Charlotte,
has been spending the holidays in the uesi prices.chokod by soot so that the draft was de not manured.to take the middle of the street during a

rainy night, the sidewalks being sub stroyed. The gas generated by thecity with bis father, Mr. W. G. Bryan, I am Sole Agent here for theburning coal did not nnd an outlet, andmerged. .;
Mr. J. L. Tucker, of Pitt county, was above firms ; being in daily receiptforced itself through the joints of theWe verily believe, if good old Job Sweet Gum and Mullein.

The sweet gum, as gathered frompipe into the room. A few minutes dein the city yesterday delivering a large were now living and located in. New of telegraphic market quotations, I ment of beautiful ,v :

lay in clearing the room would have tree of the same name, growing alonglt of rna. .
- lierne, and .was compelled to wamat

the proved fatal to a great many of our best the small streams in the Southern Statesnight down Craven street from
can therelore guarantee LOWEST
prices and fullest satis-- Plush Toilet Cases and
FACTION, i " , , -

Thos. S. Gillett, Esq. , of Maysville, citizens. Fayettcville Sun.police Btation to Hancock's Corner and contains a stimulating expectorant prin
Jones connty, called to see us last night, ciple that loosens the phlegm producingfrom thenco to meadows' arug store, nusnuaoruases, ;and from there around the square, re the early morning cough, and stimulatesne is just out of a long spell of sickness, It is wise to provide against emerturning to Hancock's' corner, that he the child to throw on the raise mem

Gorjtla ordered by telegraph. .

JAS, W. MOORE.
, declOdwtf .

and Is going to take Horace Greeley's gencies that are liable to arise in every suitable for Christmas Presents, whichwould raise bis voice in a higher strain, brane in croup and whooping cough,
When combined with the healing mucifamily. A cold may be a dangerousadvice and take a trip West next spring. wo wm sen ittrjisr.. ,,and in the magnificent fervor of orien thug, or not, depending upon thetial diction, would pour forth his laginous principle in the mullein plant We haye also a nice assortment . of

Miss Bessie Whitford leaves this
for tho orange groves of Florida, on means at hand to combat it. In suddenlamentatifcns that his lot had been cast of the old fields, presents in TAYLOR For Rent,attacks of cold, croup, asthma, etc, EXTRACTS, COLOGNES, BRUSHES,Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum andin New Berne, and in the agony proavisitto friends. '

TWO FARMS, one of forty acres and one ofduced by a wrenched ancle, or by strik Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will prove the
quickest and most effective cure, and Mullein, the finest known remedy for twenty acres, one and one-hM- f miles fromMr. J. W, Carmer and lady, and tho

COMBS, &c.

Call and examine before niirc.hjusiniring a sore cornr would probably again Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough and Mew uerue on Trent road, with Rood nousesyour best friend. . on eaciu, uooa cnance for trucmng.exclaim "for now, if I hold my tongue Consumption; and so palatable, any elsewhere. , .,
Misses Black well, who have been spend-

ing the holidays with friends and rela
; Apply to "

I shall give up the ghost." We have, dec24 4tf - SIMMONS A MANLY.child is pleased to take it. Ask your
druggist for it. Send two-ce- nt stampGeo. Andrews, overseer of the LowellMr. Editor, for years wagod an unceastives in the city, left for their home in

Carpet Corporation, was for over twenty For Rent,
HANCOCK BROS.

'!-.-- .. Druggists-- .

Next door to post office. New r.prno

ing warfare against our system,
or ; rather our want of 'system,Baltimore yesterday morning. for Taylor's Riddle Book, which is not

only for the amusement of the little ones
who will gather around your knee to

years, before his removal to Lowell, af-

flicted with salt rheum in its worst form.Mr. W. E. Patterson leaves for New in ' constructing our sidewalks
The condition they are now in is posl hear the puzzling questions, but con'Its ulcerations actually covered more

The Dwelling House on north side of
Pollok street, between Hanoock and
Metcalf, containing 15 rooms, besides

York this morning on a business trip, N. C. - doclltively a disgrace to the civilization of than half the surface of his body and taining information for the health and
the ace and a reproach to our people. welfare of every home.

WALTER A. TAYLOR,
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer's

If you aro in rmed of bill, letter or
nto heads, cull rt the Journal oftleo

two kitchens and smoke-hous- e.

For further particulars apply toWe have the best fire department in Jor-wor-
k exkcuted wrrir

and dispatch at tho J j
ViFFlCK.dwtfebl5 - Atlanta, Ga.Almanac for lm3.the Stato, and why can we not have tho 23 lw F. C. ROBERTS.I have them j 1 i X an.l ( heap,


